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 C. amethystoglossa  x C. (L.) alaorii

2' x 2" = NBS/BS plants abt 8" tall, and with some spots. $26

C.  Bactia, var coerulea 

C. bowringiana var. coerulea 'Blue Hawaii' x C. guttata var. coerulea.  The 

well known C. Bactia 'Grape Wax' sets huge flower heads.  Small seedlings
$14

 C. Final Touch 'Mendenhall'

Meristem.  Cute miniature.  These young plants are about 2 years from BS. $12

C.  Melody Fair 'Carol' HCC/AOS 

Meristem in 3" pot.  A great semi-alba, needs 2-3 years to grow to BS $16

 C.  Fuchsia Doll (2003)
This is (C. sincorana x C. Sierra Doll), an intensely colored miniature.  

NBS/BS seedling in 3" pot
$18

Epi  Lakeview 'Jumbo Red' 

Established keiki (in bud/bloom), this is a large growing reed stem with very 

large red flowers.  
$12

 Epi  Valley Princess 'White'
Established keiki (in bud/bloom), fairly large growing reed stem with pure 

white flowers.  On mature plant, each flower head blooms over 12-16".
$18

L.  Santa Barbara Sunset 'Showtime' HCC/AOS 

BS, single lead plant in clay pot. $25

 LCN  Helen Christie 'Puesta del Sol' HCC/AOS x L  anceps 'La Reina' HCC/AOS

This is an interesting combination of C Porcia with two different Mexican 

laelias (gouldiana & anceps).  BS, multi-lead plants
$28



$25

 RLC  Inspiration 'Coral'

Meristem in 3½" pot, BS $26



$25

 RLC  Samba Splendor 'Puerto Rico' AM/AOS
Meristem in 3" pot.  The most intensely colored flower I know of.  Small 

standard, needs 2-3 years to BS
$16

RTH (Carolina Orange Glow x C. Horace 'Maxima') 

I have a weakness for Cattleyas with 'sunset' colors.  Here is a nice compact 

with good size flowers.  BS in 3½" pot.
$26

 RTH Chance the Chance 'Kiramaki' Two lead

Standard size.  Large overgrown BS plants.              Single lead:   $30 $38

RTH Elaine Taylor 'Krull-Smith' FCC/AOS 

Meristem in 3" pot.  About 2 years to BS $16

Fair Orchids
Cattleya group - Hybrids

Please email or call to 

place an order.

RLC  Dream Circle 'SVO' AM/AOS x (RTH  Love Passion x RLC 

Rubescence) 'SVO'   Fred Clarke breeding, this is a compact cross with 

great potential.  BS plant in clay pot

RLC Rubescence 'SVO' AM/AOS x RLC  Ryo Iwata 'Leucadia' 

HCC/AOS    Fred Clarke breeding, this is a compact cross with great 

potential.  BS plant in clay pot


